BUSINESS SERVICES REQUIREMENTS

PURPOSE
This policy mandates Business Services program requirements for Workforce Development Board of Ventura County (WDBVC) and its contractors, subrecipients, and service providers.

The purpose of this policy is to guide each WDBVC contractor, subrecipient, and service provider, and its respective business services staff, in its employer engagement activities, business strategy, and connection of skilled workers to vacant jobs. This directive sets forth the required elements that each WDBVC contractor, subrecipient, and service provider will be responsible for tracking and reporting, as well as the mandatory outreach and engagement with businesses that must be conducted.

The required performance measures under this directive are summarized as follows:

- Retention with the Same Employer
- Repeat Business Customers

SCOPE
The Workforce Development Board of Ventura County (WDBVC) and its contractors, subrecipients, and service providers.

REFERENCES
- WIOA, Public Law 113-128
- Training and Employment Guidance Letter (TEGL) 10-16 (PDF), Subject: Performance Accountability Guidance for Workforce Innovation and Opportunity Act (WIOA) Title I, Title II, Title III, and Title IV Core Programs
- Workforce Services Directive (WSD) 19-03 (PDF), Performance Guidance

POLICY
Local Workforce Development Boards must better align with economic development, local business and industry, and education to create a collective response to economic and labor market changes on the national, state and local levels. The WDBVC must adhere to provisions that decree business engagement and the alignment and realignment of training programs to meet the employment demands and dynamic needs of high-growth industries. The Ventura County workforce development system must contribute to economic growth and business expansion by ensuring the emphasis of business services is job-driven, matching business with skilled individuals.
All WDBVC contractor, subrecipient, and service provider business services staff must collaborate and coordinate all County-funded business services activities with co-located, local, and regional workforce partners and their respective business services staff as appropriate and as directed by the WDBVC. Further, all WDBVC contractor, subrecipient, and service providers are mandated to register each business they interact with in CalJOBS, including the Employer Activity they have provided to said business.

Definitions of Employer Activities can be found in the latest CalJOBS Activity Codes Directive: https://edd.ca.gov/Jobs_and_Training/pubs/wsd19-06att1.pdf

The WDBVC contractors, subrecipients, and service providers must meet the Effectiveness in Serving Business Accountability Measures by providing the business services outlined in this directive. These measures are different than other performance measures in that they are not calculated for each program individually, but rather all data from the core programs are aggregated to produce one State-level figure.

Per TEGL 10-16, Change 1, DOL will finalize the employer measures “no later than the beginning of Program Year 2019.” This guidance will be updated if necessary when the finalized guidance from DOL is issued. It has been determined the best solution on guidance and data collection for this measure, until the pilot is concluded, is a solution that (1) does not incur any additional costs to the state, and (2) minimizes the impact to Local Areas. All business services staff must track employer services in the CalJOBS Customer Relationship Management (CRM) module.

Performance Measures

Retention with the Same Employer

The Retention with the Same Employer measure determines if WIOA core programs are serving the State’s employers by improving employee workforce skills and reducing employee turnover.

The State must report Retention with the Same Employer in the second quarter and fourth quarter after exit, and calculate it based on wage data for participants who are in the fourth quarter after exit. To be included in the calculation, a participant must have a wage record match with the same employer State Tax ID number for the second and fourth quarters after exit, or supplemental wages with the same Federal Employer Identification Number (FEIN) in the second and fourth quarters after exit.

The number of participants with wage data who exit during the reporting period and were employed by the same employer during the second and fourth quarters after exit (numerator) DIVIDED BY the total number of participants with wage records who exit and were employed during the second quarter after exit (denominator). For example:
Repeat Business Customers

The Repeat Business Customers measure tracks the percentage of employers who have used qualifying core program services in the current PY, and had received services in any of the three preceding PYs. This allows the State to determine if business customers are sufficiently satisfied to seek core program services again, and to develop and maintain durable employer relationships.

The total number of Bureau of Labor Statistics (BLS) Quarterly Census of Employment and Wages (QCEW) establishments served during the current reporting period, and who have used qualifying core program services in the current PY and in any of the three previous reporting periods (numerator) DIVIDED BY the total number of establishments served during the current reporting period (denominator). For example:

\[
\frac{\text{Number of establishments served in prior 3 report periods}}{\text{Total # of establishments served}} = \text{Repeat Business Customers}
\]

Note the following:

- An employer who uses WIOA core program services more than once during the last three reporting periods is only counted once in reporting.
- DOL is not requiring States to use data for services delivered to employers prior to July 2016 to fulfill the prior three reporting periods’ requirement.
- For employers with more than one physical location, each location is counted as a separate establishment (TEGL 10-16, Change 1, Attachment 4, Table A) (PDF).
- Qualifying “Core Services” are defined in TEGL 10-16, Change 1, Attachment 4, Table B (PDF).

WDBVC Business Engagement

The WDBVC is centrally coordinating and supporting countywide business engagement to better address industry needs using business data and intelligence. The WDBVC will develop and implement countywide demand driven workforce and economic policies and initiatives; and lead or coordinate business/industry commitments that require system wide, regional, or scaled coordination.

The WDBVC will be responsible for County-wide business outreach and engagement. WDBVC staff will coordinate with its contractors, subrecipients, and service providers to handover businesses for job seeker coordination.
Business Services Staff Requirements

Business Services staff must continue to engage with the business community through other means of networking and outreach, including but not limited to: industry councils, training events, networking events, and resource fairs. It is incumbent upon each business services staff to proactively identify employer demands and reach out to the business community to provide services and link businesses with vacancies to work-ready individuals.

To reduce employer visit fatigue, business services staff shall verify in CalJOBS if that business has already been engaged. If a business has already been engaged, business services staff shall coordinate with the contractor, subrecipient, or service provider who served the business last.

Business Needs Assessment

At the point of business engagement, a Business Needs Assessment form (Attachment I) must be utilized to evaluate the current and future workforce planning, talent management, and business hiring needs of each business outreached to. The Business Needs Assessment must be uploaded into CalJOBS.

Business Services Resource Proposal

After the business has been engaged and needs are determined, a Business Services Resource Proposal (Attachment II) must be used to document the solutions proposed for the business. A copy of the Business Services Resource Proposal must be provided to the business and uploaded into CalJOBS.

Business services staff shall ensure that services being presented to businesses—from across partners—are not siloed or menu-driven, but focus on delivering solutions to expressed business needs.

Business Outreach

Complete and submit the Business Outreach Tracking Form quarterly to the WDBVC (Attachment III). The form should include list of events/meetings attended for outreach purposes and groups engages, job fairs, recruitments, and other candidate recruiting events, and number of sector events or working groups attended. Contractors, subrecipients, and service providers are required to participate in at least one WDBVC Sector Working Group on an ongoing basis.

Follow-up

Appropriate follow-up shall be provided to businesses. Business services follow-up includes, but is not limited to:

• Checking on results, including data collection
• Assessing employer satisfaction
• Inquiring about future needs
• Building and maintaining the relationship

Follow-up services shall be documented in CalJOBS using employer activity codes, document management, and case notes.

CalJOBS

Businesses must be registered in CalJOBS with the assistance of business services staff.

All WDBVC contractor, subrecipient, and service provider business services staff must record the appropriate Employer Services Activity Code in CalJOBS to measure the Effectiveness in Serving Employers. Definitions of Employer Activities can be found in the latest CalJOBS Activity Codes Directive: https://edd.ca.gov/Jobs_and_Training/pubs/wsd19-06att1.pdf

WDBVC contractors, subrecipients, and service providers shall utilize the CalJOBS CRM module to its fullest extent, including inputting case notes, uploading documents, creating job orders, adding employer activities, creating marketing leads, and more. Attachments IV, V, VI, VII will assist business services staff with the above components.

Monitoring

The standard monitoring requirements will be through annual site visits or review of the CalJOBS system, and quarterly self-reporting of performance through the forms listed above.

Contractors, subrecipients, and service providers are required to submit to the WDBVC a quarterly record of events/meetings attended for outreach purposes (i.e., business workshops and seminars, business resource fairs, networking events, etc. on the attached Business Outreach Tracking Form).

Contractors, subrecipients, and service providers are required use the CalJOBS software to track employer engagements, services provided, and other data regarding services. Each WDBVC contractor, subrecipient, and service provider is responsible for updating CalJOBS in real time such that WDBVC may generate a report to monitor progress at any time.

ACTION
Bring this policy to the attention of all affected staff.

INQUIRIES
Inquiries regarding this policy can be addressed to the WDBVC at 805-477-5306.

/S/ Rebecca Evans, Executive Director
ATTACHMENTS:
Attachment I - Business Needs Assessment
Attachment II - Business Services Resource Proposal
Attachment III - Business Outreach Tracking Form
Attachment IV - How to Register an Employer
Attachment V - How to Add Employer Activities
Attachment VI - How to Create and Manage a Marketing Lead in CalJOBS
Attachment VII - How to Create Job Orders
Business Needs Assessment

The purpose of this assessment is to help us determine what help you might need. Our primary goal is to help solve your challenges to increase profitability and productivity. (*Denotes mandatory fields. Not all fields need to be completed)

Business Name: __________________________

*Contact Initiated by: ☐ AJCC  ☐ Business  ☐ Service Provider  ☐ WDBVC
*Form Completed: ☐ In person  ☐ By phone  ☐ Virtually  ☐ By business

1. *Contact Name and Title: ________________________________
2. *Phone Number: __________________
3. *CallJOBS Account? ☐ No  ☐ Recruiting Account  ☐ Marketing Account  ☐ Locked Out
4. *Has the employer received our services before? ☐ Yes  ☐ No  If yes, describe: __________________________
5. *How long has your business been operating? _______ Years _______ Months
6. *Do you plan to remain in your current location? ☐ Yes  ☐ No
7. *Is your business planning to expand or downsize? ☐ Expand  ☐ Status Quo  ☐ Downsize  ☐ Unsure
8. If expanding or downsizing, how soon? ☐ 6 months ☐ 1 year ☐ 2 years
9. *Are you currently hiring? ☐ Yes  ☐ No
10. *What is the minimum education required for positions you regularly hire for? ☐ None  ☐ No High School Diploma  ☐ High School Diploma ☐ Credential ☐ Technical  ☐ AA/AS Degree  ☐ Bachelor’s Degree  ☐ Master’s Degree ☐ PHD
11. *What type of services that we talked about today would be beneficial? ☐ Training  ☐ Recruitment  ☐ Work Experience  ☐ Business Certification  ☐ Contracting  ☐ HR  ☐ Business/Financial Planning  ☐ Licensing/Permit  ☐ Tax Incentives  ☐ Bonding
12. *What Populations is this employer friendly to?
   ☐ Justice-involved  ☐ Homeless  ☐ Veteran  ☐ Other  ☐ Youth 14-16  ☐ Youth 17-18  ☐ Disabled
14. Other Challenges currently being faced by business: __________________________

*Denotes mandatory fields.
Business Profile

15. Do you: ☐ Lease ☐ Own ☐ Rent
16. How long has this business been at this location? ____________ Years ____________ Months
17. Are you currently a Chamber of Commerce member? ☐ Yes ☐ No If so, which one/s? ____________
18. Do you have any business certifications? ☐ Small Business Enterprise (SBE) ☐ (DVBE) Disabled Veterans Business Enterprise ☐ Social Enterprise (SE) ☐ Other: ____________
19. If Other Business Certifications, please list ____________

Financial Health

20. On the scale from one to five how would you rate your financial stability? (5 being the best)
   ☐ 1 ☐ 2 ☐ 3 ☐ 4 ☐ 5
21. Do you foresee a need for access to capital within the next year? ☐ Yes ☐ No ☐ Unsure
22. Would further information on financial planning and assistance be beneficial? ☐ Yes ☐ No
23. Would more information about tax incentive programs be beneficial? ☐ Yes ☐ No

Workforce

24. Is this business currently working with a WIOA service provider? ☐ Yes ☐ No
   If Yes, what services are being provided? ________________
25. Are you planning on hiring within the next six months? ☐ Yes ☐ No
26. Do some of your positions have significant turnover? ☐ Yes ☐ No
27. If Yes, Name(s)/Type of Position(s): ________________
28. If Yes, what are the significant (turnover) patterns? Issue/Pattern: ________________
29. Is the Business aware of the Fair Chance Law? ☐ Yes ☐ No
30. Prior to hiring, does the Business require? ☐ Background Check ☐ Live Scan ☐ Drug Test
   ☐ Alcohol Test ☐ None
31. How many part-time employees does the Business have? ________________
32. How many full-time employees does the Business have? ________________

*Denotes mandatory fields.
33. How many employees have you hired within the last 6 months? ____________________

34. How many employees have you laid off within the last 6 months? ____________________

35. How do you recruit your (potential) new employees?

☐ Job Postings  ☐ Job Fairs  ☐ Job Centers  ☐ Temp Agency  ☐ Word of Mouth

☐ Other: _______________________________________

36. ☐ Job Postings  ☐ Job Fairs  ☐ Job Centers  ☐ Temp Agency  ☐ Word of Mouth

☐ Other: _______________________________________

37. What basic competencies is the Business looking for? ☐ Writing  ☐ Basic Computer Skills  ☐ Typing

☐ Reading Comprehension  ☐ Critical Thinking  ☐ Mathematics  ☐ Technical skills  ☐ Other

38. If Other Competencies, please state what they are: ________________________________________

39. Do your employees need training?  ☐ Yes  ☐ No

40. If yes, in which area?  ☐ Soft Skills  ☐ Academic  ☐ Technical  ☐ Credential

41. Do you provide in-house training for employees?  ☐ Yes  ☐ No

42. If yes, what type?  ☐ Soft Skills  ☐ Academic  ☐ Technical  ☐ Credential

Follow-up Services

43. Would you recommend our services to other businesses?  ☐ Yes  ☐ No

44. Would it be beneficial to know how businesses and industries around you are doing?  ☐ Yes  ☐ No

45. Would you consider participating in a business advisory council?  ☐ Yes  ☐ No

Notes

Click or tap here to enter text.

*Denotes mandatory fields.
## Business Services

### Resource Proposal

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date:</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Employer Legal Business Name:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>City, State, Zip Code:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contact Person:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phone:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E-mail:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

We would like to propose the following services and solutions to resolve the issues we discussed:

-  
-  
-  
-  
-  
-  
-  
-  

Thank you for your partnership!
Please submit by the 20th of the following month of the quarter to:

hsa-info.wdb@ventura.org

## BUSINESS OUTREACH TRACKING FORM

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Service Provider Name:</th>
<th>BSR:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Date</td>
<td>Name of Event</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**TOTAL EVENTS FOR QUARTER:**
How to Register an Employer in CalJOBS

Registering an Employer:

1. To register an employer, navigate to the left navigation menu and hover your mouse over to “Manage Employers” and click on “Create an Employer”. (Note: Before creating a new employer, make sure to search for the employer in case it already exists in the system. You may search by clicking “Assist an Employer”. This will prevent duplicates.)

2. Check the “Recruiting Registration” box as the registration type. Click “Continue Registration” to move forward.

3. Enter the employer’s 8-digit EDD Account number in the available boxes. Do not enter dashes. Then click continue to move on.
The EDD number can be found on the DE-9 or the DE-9C Quarterly Contribution Return and Report of Wages form that is submitted to EDD every quarter. Please contact the HR or Finance Department of the employer to find out the EDD number.

4. Under “Staff Info,” select Workforce Investment Board, Ventura County as the LWIA and your assigned Office Location. Under the “Login Information” section, enter a username and password for the employer and a security question and response. *(Note: Username and password must adhere to the required characters and symbols.)*

5. Fill in the “Employer Identification” section by entering the company name. You can enter a brand-new employer or, as you type in the Company Name, you can also select the employer from the list of options that appear.

6. Under Primary Location Information, enter the zip code of the primary location of the employer.
   a. If the company was selected using the Company Name search field, the Zip Code and the rest of the Primary Location Information section will automatically populate.
7. In the Mailing Address section, enter the employer’s mailing address if it is different from the primary location information. If it is the same, check the box next to “Click here if Mailing Address is the same as the address above.”

8. In the Contact Information section, enter all available employer contact information. (Note: Required fields are marked with an asterisk *)
9. In the Company Information section, click the “Search for Industry Code (NAICS)” link to search for the employer’s NAICS industry code. You may search by keyword, sector, listing or industry code. The NAICS industry code you select will automatically populate.

10. In the Company Profile section, enter a detailed description of the company in the free-form text box, including its products and services. You may paste text directly into the box as well.
11. In the Benefits Offered section, select the benefits that are provided by the employer, if any.

Note, selecting “Benefits provided outlined below” will show a list of benefits.
12. When you are finished, click “Save” and your employer has been registered! You’ll then have the option to return to staff services, begin working with the employer, or add additional locations and contacts for the employer you’ve registered.
How to Add Employer Activities

Employer Activities can be added to both Marketing Leads and Recruiting Employers. They can be entered as completed or yet to be completed tasks/events.

Employer Activities are essential data entry points, where CalJOBS Employer Activity Codes must be entered to track the Effectiveness in Serving Employers performance metrics, as well as other WDBVC measures.

Work Items are like Employer Activities and function as tasks that can be scheduled and assigned. However, because they are NOT included and do not affect the Effectiveness in Serving Employers performance, they are not required to be completed.

Adding an Employer Activity
You may enter an Employer Activity for a service that has been completed or one that you are scheduling to be completed in the future.

1. To add an Employer Activity Code, access the business record and navigate to the Staff’s Profile → Case Management Profile → Activities section.

2. Once you are in the Activities tab, click the Service Plan link.

3. On the following page, click the Add Service link to add an employer service:
4. On the employer activity page that follows, enter all the information regarding the employer service. You will find a listing of all available Employer Activity Codes by clicking the drop-down arrow in the Activity/Service field.

5. Click the Find Worksite Location link to select the appropriate worksite location. A pop-up page will appear.

6. All worksite locations entered for this employer can be found at the bottom of the pop-up page.

   Click the Location Name to select the location for the service. The pop-up page will disappear, and the Worksite Location field will populate with the selection.
7. Although it is not required, it is vital that you enter a Comment in the **Comments** text box. Similar to a good case note, enter why the service was provided, what were the results of the service and if there are any next steps related to the service provided.

8. Remember to click the yellow **Save** button to save the employer activity you’ve created.

9. The new employer activity will appear in the Employer Services list. To edit or close the activity, click the **View** link under the **Action** column on the right-hand side.
Work Items
As mentioned, Work Items are not mandatory, but are useful tools to assist with managing the many tasks you may be doing when working with a business.

You can find a shortcut to Work Items by adding the CRM widget to your My Staff Dashboard.

![CRM Widget](Image)

How to Add a Work Item

1. Find the employer you wish to add a Work Item for by navigating to Manage Employers → Assist an Employer on the left navigation menu. The most recent employers you accessed are available for quick access and you can narrow a search by specifying an employer type.

2. Once you’ve accessed the business, navigate to Staff’s Profile → Contact Management Profile → Summary.
3. Expand the **Activities** header using the plus (+) icon at the top left corner and click the **Add Work Item** link:

   ![Activities Section]

   *NOTE: This Activities section is NOT the same Activities section where Employer Activities are entered.*

4. On the following page, enter the information for the Work Item and click the yellow **Add** button at the bottom.
5. The new Work Item will appear under the **Activities** section, in the **Summary** Tab. To edit, update or close a Work Item, simply click the Work Item description to access the Work Item.
How to Create and Manage a Marketing Lead in CalJOBS

Creating a Marketing Lead is similar to registering an employer. The key difference is that a Job Order cannot be created for a Marketing Lead. A Marketing Lead will have to be ‘converted’ to a Recruiting Employer in order to create Job Orders under that employer. This Help Sheet will go through creating and managing a Marketing Lead, as well as how to convert them to a registered, recruiting employer.

Search First!
Before creating a new Marketing Lead, search for the business first, in case it already exists in the system. This will prevent duplicates business entries in CalJOBS and better coordinate business service efforts.

Searching for a Marketing Lead:
1. Navigate to the left navigation menu and hover your mouse over to “Manage Employers” and click on “Assist an Employer”.

2. On the search page, select both Marketing Lead and Recruiting under employer types, and enter any Employer Criteria to begin your search. You can also click on the plus sign next to Show Keyword Search Options to view more search options.
Because of the many ways a business may have been entered in CalJOBS, entering a **portion** of an Employer Name would be a good place to start.

3. Click the yellow **Search** button at the bottom once you’ve entered search criteria.

**Result 1:** If there is an existing business with the same employer name, consult with the WDBVC before proceeding. You may be able to add a new location under the existing employer or work directly with another staff.

**Result 2:** If you are certain you will be entering a brand-new business into CalJOBS, proceed with creating a new Marketing Lead.

**How to Create a New Marketing Lead:**

1. Navigate to the **Customer Relationship Management** section on the left-hand navigation menu and select **Create a Marketing Lead**.

2. Select **Manual Entry** on the following page.
1. Enter the employer’s 8-digit EDD Account number in the available boxes, if you have it. However, it is NOT required when creating a Marketing Lead, and you can click Continue to skip this section.

2. Under “Staff Info” on the following page, select Workforce Investment Board, Ventura County as the LWIA and your assigned Office Location. Under the “Employer Information” section, enter the Company Name, using proper capitalization (no all caps and no abbreviations!)
3. Under Primary Location Information, enter the primary location information of the employer.

4. In the Mailing Address section, enter the employer’s mailing address if it is different from the primary location information. If it is the same, check the box next to “Click here if Mailing Address is the same as the address above”.

5. In the Contact Information section, enter all available employer contact information. *(Note: Required fields are marked with an asterisk *)

6. Click the yellow Save button at the bottom to save the Marketing Lead. You should then see options to further manage the newly created Marketing Lead. Click on Open Employer’s Folder to begin engaging with the record.
How to Manage a Marketing Lead

How to Search for a Marketing Lead
You can access a Marketing Lead by going to Manage Employers→ Assist an Employer and selecting Marketing Lead for your search. The most recent employers you accessed are available for quick access as well:

Using the left navigation menu, you can also navigate to Customer Relationship Management→ Marketing Leads and a pre-filtered set of Marketing Leads will be displayed. Please note that it will show the contact of the Marketing Lead.
Once you’ve found the Marketing Lead you’d like to manage, clicking on the name of the contact will take you the Marketing Lead folders associated with that contact. You can then update the company’s information, update its Marketing Details and create Work Items and Activities.

How to Update a Marketing Lead Information

1. Access the Marketing Lead and expand the folder at the top of the page to view all the options.

   [Assist an Employer | Staff Services | Employer Portfolio]

   - Employer Profiles
   - Corporate Profile
   - General Information
   - Locations
   - Contacts/Users
   - Account Summary
   - Documents
   - Communications Profile
     - Messages
     - Correspondence
     - Communication Templates
     - Subscriptions
   - Email Log

   - Staff’s Profile
     - Contact Management Profile
       - Summary
       - Marketing Details
       - Case Management Profile
       - Case Notes
       - Activities
       - Documents (Staff)

2. Navigate to Staff’s Profile → Contact Management Profile → Summary to view and update Company information, including Contact Details and Address.

3. Expand headings using the plus (+) icon on the top-left of each section and click the Edit link to edit any of the information displayed:

4. Remember to click the yellow Save button at the bottom to save any information you update.
How to Upload a Business Assessment or Other Documents
You can upload a Business Assessment or any other document, to both Marketing Leads and Recruiting Employers.

1. Access the Marketing Lead and expand the folder at the top of the page to view all the options.

   ![Screenshot of Marketing Lead folder]

2. Navigate to Staff’s Profile → Contact Management Profile → Documents (Staff).

3. Once in the Documents (Staff) tab, click the yellow Add a Document tab to upload the document.

4. On the following page, you do NOT need to make any selections in the Document Association section. (This upload section is normally for participant documents only.)

5. However, you must enter information in the Document Tags field, in the Document Information section. This is where you can label or tag the document. We suggest providing the name of the document and the date it was completed.
6. Click the **Choose File** button in the **Attach Document** section to find the document in your computer and upload it. Remember to click the yellow **Save** button to save your attachment.

7. You should now see the newly uploaded document in your **Documents (Staff)** list. If you need to delete the document for any reason, please email **hsa-info.wdb@ventura.org**.

---

**How to Update Marketing Detail Information**

Marketing Detail information is designed to aid in managing the business contact, as you move them closer to agreeing to register in CalJOBS, post job orders and receive Employer Services. Marketing Details should be updated often, especially whenever any key details for business changes. Marketing Details can be viewed and updated by accessing the **Marketing Details** link in the folders at the top of the page, or by expanding the **Marketing Details** heading under the Summary and clicking the **Edit** link.
The **Employer Marketing Profile** section is the core of the CRM functionality, where the ‘lead’ or employer’s level of engagement is entered and assessed.

Remember to click the yellow **Save** button to save any details you’ve updated.

The use of the fields largely depends on your organization’s operation and how you’d like them to be used. Contact the WDBVC if you have any questions about how each field should be completed.

**How to Convert a Marketing Lead**

Once a Marketing Lead has decided that they would like to fully register as an employer in CalJOBS to be able to add job orders, you will ‘convert’ the Marketing Lead into a Recruiting Employer.

1. Find the Marketing Lead and navigate to **Staff’s Profile → Contact Management Profile → Summary**, then expand the **Company Information** section:
2. Once there, uncheck the Marketing Lead box under the Account Type section and check the box next to Recruiting.

3. Click on the Update Account Type(s) link to finish converting the Marketing Lead into a Recruiting Employer.

4. You will then be taken to a Recruiting Employer registration page, where you will be required to enter additional information about the business, including the business’s Employment Development Department (EDD) Account number, Contact Email Address and NAICS code. These items are now required for EDD to verify the business.

5. Once you’ve entered all the required items, click the yellow Save button at the bottom to save the information. This business can now be found as a Recruiting Employer and once it is verified by EDD, job orders can be created for the business.
How to Create Job Orders

Job Orders
A Job Order is a job listing or posting that can be created under a Recruiting Employer in CalJOBS. Job Orders can be referred to selected participants who are registered in CalJOBS and conversely, participants can be referred to Job Orders. Job Seekers can also search Job Orders on their own. Skills and other data items in a Job Order can be matched with participant data to provide a pairing percentage, indicating the level of match between Job Order and participant. This Help Sheet will go over the basic steps for creating a Job Order.

Creating a Job Order
1. Find the employer you wish to add a Job Order for by navigating to Manage Employers → Assist an Employer. The most recent employers you accessed are available for quick access.

Since Job Orders are only available for Recruiting Employers, if you do a search, ensure you select the Recruiting employer type first.


3. Once you are on the Job Order tab, click the yellow Add New Job Order button at the bottom of the page.
4. On the page that follows, select a **Job Creation Method**. The **Manual Entry Basic Job Order** is the simplest, quickest method for creating a Job Order.

5. Start typing in the **Job Title** field and a list of available job titles will appear. Select one that best represents the job order you are creating.

6. Once a Job Title has been selected, the **Job Occupation** section will populate with related occupations. Use the drop-down arrow to open the menu and make a selection.

7. Click the yellow **Next** button at the bottom of the page to save the information you entered and continue.

8. Enter the **Job Description**. You can click the **Insert Sample Text** to insert a description based on the job and occupation you selected. You can select between a short **Summary** or a comprehensive **Detailed** description.
9. Add Compensation and Hours for the job order using the correct format.

You can click the View Typical Labor Market Rates for ... to get more information on compensation for the occupation you’ve selected.

If you select Hours are Specific under the Hours per Week field, you will have to enter the Hours.
10. In the **Skills** section, you'll be able to add or remove skills desired for this particular job. Expand the headers using the plus (+) icons. Some skills will already be selected, based on the occupation code you've chosen.

11. Complete the required fields in the **Minimum Education, Experience, & Age Requirements** and **Transportation Requirements** for the job. Links to certain fields are provided for comparison.
12. Complete the required items in the **Staff Information** section, including the **Staff Alien Labor Certification**, if applicable.

13. Remember to click the yellow **Save** button at the bottom of the page to save your job order.

14. The next page will provide you more options. You can click **Edit this job** to confirm the data you entered or enter additional information for the job order.